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Follow this little ninja as he sneaks up on the family dog, swipes a cookie from his brother, and

escapes from Grannyâ€™s kiss . . . only to be out-ninjaâ€™d by his younger brotherâ€™s sneak

attack! Young readers will be drawn in by the fast-paced rhymes that parallel the little ninjaâ€™s

quick moves, and will chant the refrain with glee! This humorous ode to stalking, sneaking, spying,

and scheming is sure to be read over and over again, inspiring imaginary play for a new generation

of ninjas.Praise for Ninja, Ninja, Never Stop "Bright primary hues add an energetic yet retro feel to

Carpenterâ€™s illustrations... a good choice for mischievous preschoolers with an interest in the

martial arts." --Kirkus Reviews "The blocky, bold illustrations and quickly paced narrative combine to

evoke satisfying comic-book action." --School Library Journal
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This is our second copy of Ninja Ninja Never Stop! It is our kids' favorite!!Our six-year-old son got

the first copy from Santa and it was such a hit that we had to buy another copy for our almost

two-year-old daughter. We read Ninja Ninja at least three times a day and our daughter carries it

around the house.It's an adorable story about a ninja big brother sneaking around the house

nothing little brother (taking his cookie, knocking down his tower, but in a cute way!) until little

brother pops out and says Boo! When he scares big bro, little ninja is on the "Ninja Team"! The

pictures are fantastic- bright and colorful.We would (and have) buy it again!



This book is one of my favorite ninja books. I like how it's told from the perspective of children

(particularly antagonistic brothers who team up in the end!) It had lots of great illustrations and my

students loved following the simple story!

Borrowed this title from local library and it became a nightly favorite immediately. Had to buy our

own copy!! Simple story line and our 3 yo son loves to recite the story as we read along. Wonderful

for any young action-figure loving child!

I wasn't sure I liked this book at first with the little boy seeming to be totally out of control and

teasing his little brother, but then he makes up for it and his little brother gets him back and then

joins the fun. In the end I did end up liking the fun,fast moving rhymes and the cute illustrations. A

great read aloud and discussion starter about the importance of playing nicely.

We have two little boys and this book is just their story.They love to read this book,they laugh,make

stories based on the pages,make coments about the brothers.They never get tired of it.So lovely,we

read it many times everyday.I hope the author will decide to write a few more:)

Wonderful rhyming scheme, great vocabulary, and non-stop engaging action!! This book is perfect

for preschoolers, while still appealing to toddlers! A read-aloud must in a group setting (story-time)

or one-on-one at home! :)

This is such a cleverly written book! Our 6 yr old son loves it. Our older children are caught quoting

at times. The illustrations are great!

Got the kindle edition and many of the words are overlaid on top of other words. So that sucks. The

story is ok. My son loved it for a little while. A little too short though.
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